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Details of Visit:

Author: bobjim
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Apr 2011 15.00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07411302855

The Premises:

In a block of flats with a common entrance. You are asked the flat number that you are visiting and
then directed to the right escalator. The flat itself is well fitted out and clean. She shares the flat with
another WG who was present during my punt. A rather pleasant place to punt.

The Lady:

Slim with enhanced breasts that are in proportion. A magnificent arse - firm and inviting. Beautiful
olive skin - overall a 10/10.

The Story:

I was greeted at the door by Hannah in a fishnet bodystocking and string. I was shown to the room
and offered a shower that I took. When I got back to her room, I was greeted with a spectacular rear
view of Hannah bending over preparing her "work-station." She asked me what I liked and we got
down to business. A lot of full-on french-kissing, quickly followed by her using toys on me including
some anal play, whilst I indulged in some RO and rimming. After a while, we came up for some
more DFK and much fondling, before I made my way down her body to sample her beautiful,
shaved pussy. This bout of RO ended in a noisy orgasm for Hannah. Then round one was
completed by expert owo and an "at discretion" cim. Hannah then gave me a good massage as an
interlude, followed by more fondling and french-kissing until I was ready for round two. As usual,I
failed to cum, but I enjoyed cowgirl, doggy and missionary for a good 15 minutes, before my time
was up. Another shower and a kiss and I was on my way with a smile on my face. A fantastic punt.
Can't wait to visit again.
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